
 
 

Round 3 – Brunswick Dragons v Fitzroy U10 
  
 
This week our Dragons lined up against Fitzroy at the Alfred Crescent Oval. On a perfect day for 
football, both teams stood arm in arm for the traditional minutes silence and paid respect to our 
ANZAC’s.   
 
Led out by our captain for the day Zac Manias, the Dragons came out firing in the first quarter. From 
the first bounce the pressure and tackling was fantastic. Our midfield won clearance after clearance 
getting the ball in quickly to our forwards time after time. Our midfielders and forwards ran into goal 
freely and converted some great snaps and set shots. Our defence held strong and Fitzroy was 
unable to get past our half back line for much of the quarter. At the end of the first quarter, the 
score was Brunswick Dragons 6.6.42 to Fitzroy 0.0.0.  
 
The Dragons continued their pressure and tackling into the second quarter. Our defence was 
outstanding and followed team rules by picking up an opponent and protecting our goalsquare at all 
times. Some great shepherding and hard running by our midfielders allowed us to move the ball 
forward to get some quick snaps on goal. Our forwards played in front and looked for each other at 
all times which allowed us to boot another 3 goals for the quarter. At half time, the score was 
Brunswick Dragons 9.8.62 to Fitzroy 1.2.8. 
 
In the third quarter, our midfielders continued to put their head over the ball and get to the contest 
first. A long kick and some great roving in the goal square saw the Dragons quickly extend their lead. 
Fitzroy quickly responded by booting a great goal from the next bounce. It was a much tighter 
contest this quarter, but a great mark and long kick through the big sticks capped off another great 
quarter for the Dragons. At three quarter time the score was Brunswick Dragons 11.12.78 to Fitzroy 
2.2.14.     
 
The final quarter proved to be very low scoring. Both sides put in a great contest and showed great 
determination all over the ground. Some great tackling by both sides stopped certain goals at both 
ends.   
 
It was a fantastic performance by the Dragons. The shepherding and team work was outstanding. 
They are improving and learning week by week and it is great to see them working as a team and 
looking for each other at every opportunity. Well done Dragons! 
 
Final Score: Brunswick Dragons 11.13.79 to Fitzroy 2.4.16.          
 
 
David La Greca 
Under 10's Coach 


